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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., public mental health authority for 

the mid-shore region, is currently accepting applications for 
 

Forensic Mental Health Program Specialist 

 

Full-time Program Specialist will provide case management services 

to clients in the Forensic Mental Health Program. Primary 

responsibilities include client visits, advocacy, and linking clients to 

resources. Program Specialist will participate with the Program 

Manager in working with courts and creating behavioral health 

treatment recommendations. Bachelor’s degree in human services 

field preferred; case management experience with vulnerable 

populations required. Demonstrated leadership ability, excellent 

communication skills, and proficiency in Microsoft Office 

applications required. 

 

Excellent benefits including 401(k) retirement plan. 

 

Interested candidates should submit resume and letter of interest by 

10/10/18 to Marshall Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 

1, Easton, MD 21601. Email 

mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org. 

 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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To apply: 

https://www.jobapscloud.com/

MD/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=1

8&R2=004216&R3=0053 
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For All Seasons, Inc. is a private, non-profit human services agency offering outpatient mental health 

services, including psychiatry, for children, youth and adults, and crisis support for victims of rape, 

sexual assault and other traumas. We provide support and services to all individuals, groups, 

organizations and communities throughout the Mid-Shore to assist, maintain and enhance social 

functioning regardless of race, religion, income, sex or age. 

 

For All Seasons, Inc. currently has IMMEDIATE openings for school-based mental 

health clinical team members in Caroline County. 

 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Provide quality therapeutic care that is appropriate to the age, diagnoses, developmental state, and 

mental status of individuals, families, and groups as assigned to caseload. 

Assess client’s strengths, needs, abilities and preferences; formulates a diagnostic impression based on 

current DSM criteria; and in conjunction with the client, develops an individualized person-centered 

treatment plan. 

Complete assessments, treatment plans, progress notes, discharge summaries, OMS authorizations, and 

other chart related documents and correspondence for assigned clients in a timely manner. 

Provide direct behavioral health services (i.e., psycho/social assessments, consultation, 

individual/group/ family therapy, professional in-service training and community education services, 

etc.) 

Make necessary referrals to community resources, complete and file paperwork associated with referral 

in chart. 

Participate in treatment team to promote collaboration in developing strategies and interventions that 

promote wellness outcomes for all agency clients. 

Attend regularly scheduled supervision and prepare with relevant case presentations, specific 

questions, ethical dilemmas, concerns, etc. to discuss with direct supervisor. 

Maintain appropriate state license/registration/certification, which includes prescribed continuing 

education requirements for professional licensing board. 

Follow all HIPAA compliance and confidentiality policies and procedures in all areas of work in 

accordance with FAS policies and applicable laws. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

• Minimum of Master’s Level Education and appropriate licensure. 

• Ability and willingness to travel as assigned. 

• Ability to manage self and maintain a calm environment in crises situations. 

• Effective written and oral expression 

• Cooperative, positive, and enthusiastic attitude toward fellow employees, clients and visitors. 

• Prompt and on time for work, assignments and meetings. 

• Complete assigned tasks in a timely manner with little supervision. 

• Knowledgeable of Microsoft Office 

• LCSW-Cs are preferred but LGSWs are encouraged to apply 
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Shore Training Collaborative Professional and 

Community Training Survey 

 

PLEASE GIVE US YOUR INPUT!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Over the past several years, many of you have helped us to define our 

region’s training needs by responding to a brief annual survey.  From the 

results of these surveys, we have been able to host a series of trainings on 

topics important to you. 

 

Again this year, we hope to address some of the top community 

educational needs and provide trainings and CE opportunities on the 

Eastern Shore at a low cost to participants. 

 

Could you please help us set the course for this year?!! 

The survey will take no more than 5 minutes to complete 

 

Simply click on this link https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WP6ZPC5  

 

and follow the directions. 

 

Please feel free to pass our survey on to your friends and colleagues.  We want to hear from as 

many interested individuals across the region as possible! Hard copies of this survey are also 

available by emailing Danielle Murphy at dmurphy@mhamdes.org  or by calling 410-822-0444 

during regular business hours.   

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WP6ZPC5
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER 18, 2018) 

CONTACT: Krista Pettit, 410-739-4363 

Haven Ministries Offers Art For Your Home Program 

Haven Ministries is going one step farther in providing quality services 

to make housing homier for residents of Queen Anne’s County. In a 

new program called “Art For Your Home,” the organization is providing  

free framed original artwork to its clients moving from homeless status 

to permanent housing. 

The idea originated with Phil Stapleton, a volunteer with Haven Ministries who is coordinating the program. He recalls, “Our residents 

finally scrape together money to get into permanent housing, but usually don’t have things on the wall that makes it look like a home. 

I saw a program like this happening in Arlington, VA, and thought we could do it in Queen Anne’s County.” 

The artwork, which is donated by local artists, including artists from the Kent Island Federation of Art, includes photography, 

watercolors, paintings, and other two-dimensional work. Stapleton adds, “What struck me after talking with several artists, is that these 

artists have extra artwork they are more than willing to donate to this cause.” 

Several pieces of artwork are on display at Haven Ministries Resource Center and Hope Warehouse, as well as in the Queen Anne’s 

County Department of Housing and Community Services. Hope Warehouse will be the central location where residents can go to select 

artwork for their homes, but artwork will also be made available for the program at two upcoming events. 

Local artist John Sharp of Centreville and friends are participating in an art exhibit to benefit Haven Ministries and highlight the Art For 

Your Home Program. On Saturday, October 6 from 7 to 9 p.m., Sharp will be the featured artist in the opening of the art exhibit at Queen 

Anne's County Centre for the Arts at 206 S. Commerce Street in Centreville. The art exhibit will be open about a month.  

Sharp comments, "Everyone should be able to enjoy art.  That simple pleasure, perhaps evoking an emotion or a memory, should be 

available to all.  I believe the Art For Your Home Program is a great way to afford that opportunity to folks, who, at the moment have 

more pressing needs.  I am very appreciative to have Haven Ministries at our show and certainly hope that some of the artwork will 

brighten someone's day.” 

According to Michael Bell, Art Supervisor with Queen Anne’s County Public Schools, students in Queen Anne’s County will be creating 

artwork for the program, working with the Queen Anne’s County Centre for the Arts for a showing of the student-produced artwork in 

the spring and gaining service learning hours for their participation. 

The Grand Opening of Haven Ministries Hope Warehouse will be held on October 4 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Hope Warehouse is located 

behind the Queenstown Outlets at 6537 Friel’s Road in Queenstown. 

For further information about the Art For Your Home Program, contact Phil Stapleton at 410-827-7232. For information about the Hope 

Warehouse, contact Susan Phillips at hopewarehouse@haven-ministries.com or call 410-490-8498, or visit haven-ministries.org.  

Love shapes the ministry, love transforms people, and hope prevails at Haven Ministries.  Haven Ministries operates a Resource Center at St. Paul’s 

Episcopal Church in Centreville, Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with job training, educational programming, and case 

management services.  The Haven Ministries Food Pantries are held on the third Friday monthly at Safe Harbor Presbyterian Church in Stevensville 

and at a second location at Centreville United Methodist Church at 608 Church Hill Road in Centreville from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Our Daily Thread Thrift 

Store is open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hope Warehouse is open Thursday through Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 

Homeless Shelter is open October through April at Kent Island United Methodist Church. For further information about Haven Ministries, visit haven-

ministries.org or call 410-739-4363. 

Caption: Pictured is Phil Stapleton, a volunteer with Haven Ministries, with artwork being offered in Haven Ministries “Art For Your 

Home” Program at Hope Warehouse. The organization is providing free framed original artwork to its clients moving into permanent 

housing. 
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WORKING TOGETHER TO SUPPORT OLDER 

ADULTS IN THE COMMUNITY 
CONFERENCE FOR SOCIAL WORKERS, CASE MANAGERS, NURSES AND MORE…  

 

Friday, October 26th 
8:00 am – Noon 

8:00 am – 8:20 am Sign-in and Continental Breakfast 
 

8:20 am – 8:40 am WELCOME and CASE INTRODUCTION  
 

8:40 am – 9:25 am IMPLEMENTING PERSON-CENTERED, TRAUMA -
INFORMED CARE with Holocaust Survivors and Other Older Adults 

with a History of Trauma  

9:30 am – 10:15 am DO YOU HAVE LITTLE INTEREST OR PLEASURE IN 

DOING THINGS OR FEEL DOWN OR HOPELESS?: 
Overcoming Depression and Social Isolation 

10:25 am – 11:10 am  PANEL PRESENTATIONS – Community Resources 
Presenters will discuss a range of community based support programs for frail, community dwelling older 

adults and their families. 

11:15 am – 12:00 noon CASE DISCUSSION – Audience and Presenters 

12:00 noon  Evaluations/Certificates 

LOCATION: English Hall at The Eastern Shore Hospital Center 5262 Woods Rd, 

Cambridge, MD 21613 

NO CHARGE TO ATTEND 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION is required by October 19th to Lisa Widmaier at 

esahecgait@esahec.org or by calling 410-221-2600.  Please indicate your preferred 

certificate - Social Work continuing education certificate or certificate of attendance.  

SPACE IS LIMITED SO REGISTER EARLY. 

The Eastern Shore AHEC is a sponsor authorized by the Maryland Board of Social 

Work Examiners and participants will be awarded a certificate for 3 hours of 

Category 1 Social Work CEUs upon completion of this program.   

 

mailto:esahecgait@esahec.org
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PROVIDER ALERT 

 

FALL 2018 PROVIDER 

TRAINING SCHEDULE 

SEPTEMBER 26, 2018 

 

 

 

  

Attached is the Provider Training Schedule for Fall 2018. Please feel free to share with colleagues and 

have appropriate staff attend as necessary. 

 

Click here to access the Fall 2018 Provider Training Schedule 

 

 

 

  

 

PROVIDER ALERT  

 

SYSTEMS AVAILABILITY – 10/06/2018 

SEPTEMBER 26, 2018 

 

 

 

  

Beacon Health Options ProviderConnect System will be unavailable on: 

Saturday, October 6, 2018 from 11:00 PM (ET) until 

Sunday, October 7, 2018 at 8:00 AM (ET) for scheduled monthly backups. 

Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider pre-certifications via the 

Beacon Health Options telephone number, 1-800-888-1965. 

  

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001f5NPRqf1OPRMpp8AWPvzwTAx098yXnZrk0GHPL8YbdWeDzMraA8dBnB2Cg9Zf5gq2hwM7jT1MCfVPI6SI07GBbWAhd_5hhgQYjzlcmLbDsMz92OEJ3jvheQ6nlNyVyuJVZP0g-3mTRw-gWMJHquBR0xtSbU9HH2EbLubt5Kxh7SVTisUy1932qxyOGR9rax0OouyTyd98btuyrvgWyv0BRXeG38SVWdLrdQrapSMfyM%3d%26c%3duOV7yE5bqdRfCBHDomZ8TzMcf0llhnkhb1oQcgiL36R-QrN0xpHeIg%3d%3d%26ch%3dgYrLAW7zqjFz6WtdiE3-UJO-xsPzQ_EdDdZDnlV0WDM42dw0qJymvg%3d%3d&c=E,1,w0mSrqHMd9bXrkiWXZovBBYSSIhH_VdBJz9XT4tHCKnq8ZojMnQFemm74u2Xy4YFrwuko1atiQfuX-v_JZBOnYzyBRWyk55iufuNb0CFuEqv8XRG2hnFUv-0XJiF&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001ddmMWfX2V4wXWiyH6mx5Zi8z1h3Fb6vhtbqmoi3oeaF3rbsdEk1Q5wUHgE1418myXXruWQUo2y9upTHKw39Q8bL5N7sOterQnkt9QcCOqW9zlGhu9qAsmYCI6zeFQMgm8zejp1uQ3cg04qTlJBq5xQ_eEj8z3Bop8CBl1KfrlIWnn1I882aFs1CS8LRAIBiyOePTVR_PrAY%3d%26c%3dwQmDUG_x1rEZmPOKxoLXVbG5QxgJLNVq2h9uh12rij5jkBku-PwSfQ%3d%3d%26ch%3dCrpaUg16KHaZkKZgCU3Wvye-rP720pFVT4tIAGV-dql8p0agr4D8XQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,HOEV61TRouAEFfkiRoi71fZcG9KbC--OwM1jkdPiBCcqQ6OhR1VFULJo432Acc8acJMIVrn8EK_ws87--jZTTgLvWNWBiel5AoFSheCI-XXDE80,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3d001ddmMWfX2V4wXWiyH6mx5Zi8z1h3Fb6vhtbqmoi3oeaF3rbsdEk1Q5wbJ9WfcI2-8CXz8jodGA6bhN4lWPjNZDqGlAS9XrtVh5r4PzXsSVjOLUYelxRn5tG9wBhIWo_mIYJbUziu7IFqaQ8_GqNd8d5kKwt30l3HKMzCKxfXJ8svzkTlAvRy1By86Tz9Pcagz-zF8ZlfEyrnaEVkuVEYnGA_5aWOFmacTvubiYcn1Q6A%3d%26c%3dwQmDUG_x1rEZmPOKxoLXVbG5QxgJLNVq2h9uh12rij5jkBku-PwSfQ%3d%3d%26ch%3dCrpaUg16KHaZkKZgCU3Wvye-rP720pFVT4tIAGV-dql8p0agr4D8XQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,sUW1sug1BYg9K42w-K6tQP8Ilxb7-RqjjuZ4iVFvuXpia_NxcHqtQwc7UlA7b-sPkvvgWjVZhrA0ICuCUQQU4jRcd0KKwG0EMLGbV5HfHS_5NREy1Ug,&typo=1
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PROVIDER ALERT 

 

USING THE  

OUTCOMES MEASUREMENT SYSTEM  

STATISTICAL WORKBOOK 

 

SEPTEMBER 26, 2018 

 

 

 

  

The Behavioral Health Administration (BHA) and the Systems Evaluation Center (SEC) at the University of Maryland, in 

conjunction with Beacon Health Options (BHO), have been conducting a series of webinars to assist behavioral health providers 

and administrators in accessing and using Outcomes Measurement System (OMS) data. This webinar, the next in the continuing 

series designed to assist providers and LBHAs/LAAs/CSAs in using OMS data, will provide detailed instructions in using a series 

of available Excel OMS workbooks that allow for statistical comparisons of OMS items. The workbooks provide the ability to 

compare two groups for most items; for scored items, the workbooks allow for statistical comparison of the initial and most recent 

mean scores. In addition to providing detailed instructions on how to enter data into the workbooks, the interpretation of 

statistical significance will also be explored.  

  

The same webinar will be presented on two different dates. Please click on the appropriate link below if you wish to register for 

either presentation: 

 

Thursday, October 25, 2018 from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.     

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tcf194150e710b84bd7cfa1e10bcdd0d4 

  

  

Tuesday, October 30, 2018 from 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t6675c5e758f6f276e47f2b45db2072b2 

  

  

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001jBQknKH2UVQtf8sJOFU61tH0rGM37qynJcEB-0Fqs6sMsgig6jQTXRxxwJEAGNqul2lMH_cgN8oBl7sSZBkIadgNlslwiJADUdwGePZBbxBeoQ8ELo5ktWjgQrT_W6OPjUTq88KUE651NretYXWuVqTWGVLMzrmU_kFkM394nnbe5sLNrFYZ_Ps4n9eYHrIAx9PghO_N1DuRdgwbmNJTc69-oLGZM0SNZeXj3SHaMbQk4Zq8mp1im5_7VJs4UyWEdABwY5lDSTI%3d%26c%3d_AZl9KmH_8MlVd5BGRPz9Z440Xy9d9qmNFom3LgOEa_dmcknJyjqGw%3d%3d%26ch%3df2zoMlMgk8QmL3E8oyyLdkGpRK_JRpmJL3H9yHab6PgP9CfQL2nkOA%3d%3d&c=E,1,FlJcf540egyU3KLd-lLi1nOTQPUK8zeAUZFBsyKQ2_T62GA86zaRmYPVUQBfUXhEH7DfJr8Adug0zbolsyPRhV8du2KJMRxq-LPldNe4KyGqtmU,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001jBQknKH2UVQtf8sJOFU61tH0rGM37qynJcEB-0Fqs6sMsgig6jQTXRxxwJEAGNqujBdLMGE-AGZ3OXJiSl_S3NDSollmu60WXKyadkwppR55VVac-WoPRDrNGpvQCbfl9mGYs0vg2OH1g7JZW7QaoynrimTvEndRtnE6VhExLmimcJAk_axHmRbR70RmDZOyu0BlhD7lXsetisA53LfkxxGuG7I9OtoWQ4rxgST3ZScqyNGsSvIsSFJNIpV3K-PSmJ5BvPD1huw%3d%26c%3d_AZl9KmH_8MlVd5BGRPz9Z440Xy9d9qmNFom3LgOEa_dmcknJyjqGw%3d%3d%26ch%3df2zoMlMgk8QmL3E8oyyLdkGpRK_JRpmJL3H9yHab6PgP9CfQL2nkOA%3d%3d&c=E,1,eiF4r_FtZUXlO0EEU575WlnwdCkqoZ8eenAp5uGWiDb_tI56_Gm_J2vk8k9N4TGeXAUzsga9FP8uRkI8eA0dzQM46WzNG2w9IIzt6EPg9xU47frRiG3BBnHOeX1y&typo=1
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


